Warwick Student Arts Festival

SUNDAY
Revelation Rock Gospel Choir
Piazza
15:00-18:00
Tech Crew: The Musical
Arts Centre Studio
15:00-17:00
Concert
Butterworth Hall
15:00-17:00
Warwick Shoot-out Awards
Ramphal Lecture Theatre 16:00-17:30
An Evening Without Dignity
Arts Centre Studio
17:30-18:30
Bert’s Apple Crumble
Piazza
18:30-19:00
Dance!
Piazza
19:00-19:15
Warwick Comedy Showcase
The Graduate Club
18:30-21:00
Dance Extravaganza
Butterworth Hall             20:00-22:00
Spring Awakening
Arts Centre Studio
20:00-21:30
Photosoc Exhibition
Arts Centre Upstairs
ALL WEEK

Art    CAPITAL Centre 1030-1200
Judo    Piazza
1100-1120
BigBand    Piazza
1200-1340
Chamber Music Society
Arts Centre by ACCR
Quest Arts C. Studio

Vagina Monologues
CAPITAL centre

Tempest
Book Art

Piazza

1300-1500
1300-1500

1400-1600
1500-1630

Arts Centre Foyer
1500-1800
Tai-Chi   Elephant Tree 1600-1730
Zoobash Arts C. Studio 1630-1730

Best Of Cabaret

The Graduate Club
Bandsoc
Piazza

Warwick Unplugged
Elephant Tree

NINETEEN

Arts Centre Studio

CMD Top B Warm up
Piazza

Splash Attack
Piazza

Santa is a Scumbag
Arts Centre Studio

Arts Centre Cinema

1130-1330
1200-1300

Life Drawing

Union North Meeting Room 1230-1530

Henna Stall
Piazza

Sun Set

Arts Centre Cinema

Wind Orchestra
Piazza

1800-2200

HMS Pinafore

1830-2030

1130-1330

Warwick Shoot-out Screening

1930-0000
1730-1900

Bollywood Dance
Piazza             

Arts Centre Studio

1300-1700
1400-1430
1400-1500
15.30-16.00
15:30-17:30

continues on last page...

1930-2030

Shoot, Get Treasure, Repeat
Arts Centre Studio

TUESDAY

2130-2230

MONDAY

Music Arts & Crafts
Theatre Dance Misc

NB For events in the Arts Centre, please collect tickets in advance from the Box Office

Vas Christodoulou
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Vassili Christodoulou
Rhys Thomas
James Toyer
Anthony Lynch
Tom Stickland
Catherine Allen
Anna Burton
Louise Trillwood
Genevieve Raghu
Jo Phipps
Rowan Rutter
Letitia Graham
Paul Crooks
Amelia Marsh
Richard Potter
James Hodgson
Eleanor Hutchinson
Ben Robinson
Robert Holland
Helena Savvidis
Natasha Lewis Smith
Will Carter
Aditi Kini
Candy Chan
Mariyam Midhfa Naeem
Florence Bearman
Sara Shardlow
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WSAF 2008

The annual sun-kissed celebration of
Warwick’s creative talent is back for a
fifth year! For months now, hundreds of
students have been planning designing
and rehearsing exhibitions and shows
to provide a free alternative to the
traditional end of term revels.  Whether
you’re after classical theatre in the Arts
Centre, cabaret in the Union, or just want
to chill out in the Piazza with live dance
and music from the University’s finest
societies, WSAF is here to help you see
out the year in style.

WSAF Team:
Festival Coordinator 		
Technical Coordinator 		
Head of Sound 			
Deputy Head of Sound 		
Event Programming 		
Event Programming 		
Marketing Officer 		
Dept. Marketing Officer 		
Arts Centre Venue Manager
Arts Centre Technical Manager
Piazza Venue Manager 		
Piazza Venue Manager		
Piazza Technical Manager		
Union Venue Manager		
Union Technical Manager		
Special Venues Manager		
Special Venues Technical Manager
Graphic Designer 			
Website Designer 			
Press Officer 			
Societies & Student Liaison Officer
Assistant Venue Managers
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SUNDAY 22nd
4

Tech Crew: The Musical
Arts Centre Studio 1500-1700
Backstage at the Warwick Arts
Centre, there’s only a few hours
left until Sweeney’s Wild Line at
the Copacabana and the show
is nowhere near ready. Lighting
desks are crashing, mic clips are
missing and lanterns are falling.
Can Tech Crew save the day?
Can they even sing? Can they
even dance?
Warwick Shootout Awards
Ramphal Lecture Theatre 1600-1730
Come and see the awards for the winning
films at the grand finale of the Shootout
short film competition. Shootout
challenges staff, students and alumni to
make a 4 minute film in 24 hours using a
brief revealed at the start of the 24 hour
period. Films are judged by film industry
professionals who will be at the Gala to
make the awards and introduce the films.

www.wsaf.org.uk

Warwick Comedy Showcase
The Graduate Club
1830-2100
If you like comedy, and you like Warwick,
then you might just like this night of
Warwick students performing stand up
comedy. Featuring the talents of: Nick
Brown, Pete Falconer, Tom Hughes, James
McPhun and Gareth Morinan. If you
like blurbs, then you’re probably a little
disappointed with this one.
Dance!
Piazza 			
1900-1915
DANCE! We dance for laughter, we dance
for tears, we dance for madness, we
dance for fears, we dance for hopes, we
dance for screams, we are the dancers,
we create the dreams. Explore a fusion
of ballet, jazz, contemporary dance and
acrobatics. DANCE! Be inspired.
Photosoc Exhibition
Arts Centre Upstairs
ALL WEEK
Rather than a theme this year, the email
sent out to PhotoSoc members calling for
entries merely stated “Give us your best
shot.” A cross-section of the photographic
talent at Warwick, from documentary to
landscape.

SUNDAY 22nd

Revelation Rock Gospel Choir
The Piazza 		
1500-1800
Warwick Revelation Gospel Choir is part of a national group
of choirs created to bring a variety of people together to
make music, friendships and, above all, have fun. They are a
non-auditioned choir which means everyone and anyone is
welcome – even if you’re not a student. This year the choir
will open proceedings with their summer concert ‘Amplify’.
An Evening Without Dignity
Arts Centre Studio
1730-1830
BabyChimp Productions, the Warwick Sketch group, preview their
upcoming Fringe comedy show. Combining sketches, songs, and a
giant diseased head, this is Baby Chimp at the top of their game
- dark, weird, and incredibly funny! Baby Chimp will be performing
at C-Central in Edinburgh from the 1st to the 25th of August.
Spring Awakening
Arts Centre Studio
2000-2130
Devised from a Ted Hughes translation of Wedekind’s original text,
‘Spring Awakening’ will show you that violence can be beautiful,
that knowledge is terrifying and that masturbation is hilarious. Join
us for an expressionistic plunge into the darker parts of youthtalent
at Warwick, from documentary to landscape.

www.wsaf.org.uk
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MONDAY 23rd

Art
CAPITAL Centre 		
1030-1200
Both hilarious and gut-wrenchingly sad, ‘Art’
follows the story of three friends whose
relationships come under considerable strain
when one of them buys a completely white
painting for a vast sum of money.
Judo
Piazza 			
1100-1120
Judo is a fascinating modern Olympic combat
sport and an art form. It relies on skill and
technique to use your opponents’ strength
and reactions against them. Don’t miss out
on Warwick Judo club’s exciting display
of throws, break falls, arm-locks, chokes,
strangles and pins.
BigBand
Piazza 			
1200-1340
The University of Warwick Big Band is both a
non-auditioned society and an international
award-winning band. They have a varied
repertoire and enjoy playing everything from
Swing and Jazz to Latin, Funk and Blues.
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Book Art
Arts Centre Foyer
1500-1800
Here’s a book. Cut, stick, paint, twist, rip,
tint, stain, pry, paste, hack, wrench, drip, draw,
bend, slice, stamp, smear, snip, crop, decorate,
dice, daub…make a sculpture of a book. All
materials provided.

www.wsaf.org.uk

Quest
Arts Centre Studiio
1300-1500
Come see the world premiere of this
student-written musical about three sisters
journeying through a magical kingdom to
save everything they know. Follow them as
they learn about love, jealousy, sacrifice,
betrayal, and what it means to be a hero.
Vagina Monologues
CAPITAL Centre 		
1400-1600
The Vagina Monologues is a celebration of
female sexuality in all its complexity and
mystery. It gives a voice to real women’s
deepest fantasies and fears. This is a show
for all genders.
Tempest
Piazza 			
1500-1630
Prospero, the long exiled Duke of Milan, has,
through the power of his enslaved island
spirits, drawn his enemies into a labyrinth of
fear, magic and revenge. Watch Shakespeare’s
final drama performed to live music in the
piazza.
Tai-Chi
Elephant Tree		
1600-1730
T’ai Chi has many health and relaxation
benefits, it is suitable for all ages and abilities
so come along to an outdoor class and enjoy
some sunshine.

MONDAY 23rd

Best of Cabaret
The Graduate Club

1930-0000

It’s time for the best Cabaret of the year, when all the acts who
wowed us in the past return to the stage for one incredible night!
The best talent Freshblood has to offer, and it’s all for you.
Bandsoc
Piazza		
1730-1900
Listening to Bandsoc bands on the piazza is an awesome way to relax and party when
your exams are done and dusted. With some of the finest bands this year has to offer
you Bandsoc bid you farewell and a good summer in the most rockin’ way possible.
Warwick Unplugged
Elephant Tree		
1800-2200
Come and join us outside beneath the trees for an evening of Warwick’s finest musical
talent, live and unplugged, before heading down to Top Banana for your final £1 drinks
of term!
NINETEEN
Arts Centre Studio
1830-2030
Sometimes the truth hurts too much. It’s hard enough admitting something to yourself,
never mind your best friends. ‘Nineteen’ is a gritty portrayal of the laughter and pain
that accompany a young man’s journey into adulthood.
Shoot, Get Treasure, Repeat
Arts Centre Studio
2130-2230
‘Intolerance’ is set in the recognisable middle class home of Helen, who, while living
an apparently happy and perfect life is slave to her continuous stomach pain. ‘Crime
and Punishment’ is set much further a field, in a devastated occupied territory, where a
soldier interviews a native woman and demands her love.

www.wsaf.org.uk
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TUESDAY 24th
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Splash Attack
The Piazza 		
1130-1330
WE WANT YOU to join Art Soc for the biggest
paint fight in WSAF history to create our very
own SPLASH ATTACK masterpiece!
Santa is a Scumbag
Arts Centre Studio
1130-1330
It’s Christmas eve at the headquarters of
“Desperate line”, the helpline for the distressed
and needy. All seems quiet. Pierre and Theresa,
two devoted Samaritans, have no idea what
Santa has in store for them this year...

Short Filmmaking Group
Arts Centre Cinema
1430-1530
Warwick TV presents work from the Warwick
Short Film Making Group. Showcasing some
of the best filmmaking talent on campus the
screening offers an exciting, innovative and
eclectic collection of films.

Bollywood Dance
The Piazza 		
1530-1600
Prepare for yet another stunning performance
from Bollywood Dance Society! Dancing to
the funky beats of Sukbhir and grooving to
fresh (new) Bollywood tunes – so get on
Warwick Shootout Screening
down to the piazza and kick off your day
Arts Centre Cinema
1200-1300
The only big-screen showing of all fourteen Bollywood style!
shortlisted films from the Shootout short film HMS Pinafore
competition. Free admission. Don’t miss it!
Arts Centre Studio
1530-1730
Join Warwick Student Opera in a sing-along
Life Drawing
spectacular comprised of favourites from
Union North Meeting Room 1230-1530
This Art Soc hosted event will be a three hour H.M.S. Pinafore. preceded by a cabaret
life drawing class with professional anatomical concert first half. All welcome — singing
drawing teacher, Nancy Saddler. It will involve ability not a requirement!
various models and poses allowing for a range Anhedonia
of materials and techniques to be used.
Arts Centre Cinema
1530-1600
anhedonia (ænhiːˈdɒnɪə) n. Psychol. the
Sun Set
inability to experience pleasure from normally
Arts Centre Cinema
1400-1430
A short film chronicling the disappearance pleasurable life events such as eating,
of the sun. With live radio coverage from our exercise, and social or sexual interaction. A
dedicated news team and pictures from the film by Jon Plant. About Rob Marks. With a
title by Woody Allen.
city, watch as the light fades forever.

www.wsaf.org.uk

Shrek
Rootes Field		

2200-23.30

Capoeira Society, Bellydance Society and
Breakdance Society combine forces and with
the help of Warwick Drumming Society create
a fusion of dance and music like no other. You
won’t be able to sit still for this one.

Warwick Student Cinema and WSAF invite you
to one of the biggest events of the year. WSC
leaves L3 to bring you Shrek, free of charge!
Bring all your friends along to see your favourite
ogre on the big screen… OUTDOORS!

Bandsoc
The Piazza 		

1800-2000

Pole Dancing
The Piazza 		

2015-2030

Listening to bands on the piazza is an awesome
way to relax and party when exams are done
and dusted. With some of the finest bands this
year has to offer you Bandsoc bid you farewell
and a good summer in the most rockin’ way
possible.

Originating in the circus, this art has only recently
become popular as an method for fitness and
improving strength, coordination and flexibility.
Don’t miss an opportunity to see this stunning
dance form performed at the highest level in
the middle of the piazza!

MTW Weekend Show
Union Marketplace
1930-2200

A Midsummer Midnight’s Dream
Roaming Campus		
2230-0000

Sophie is getting married and wants her dad
to give her away. One problem – she doesn’t
know who her dad is. MTW present Mamma
Mia! the ABBA-inspired musical, filled with love,
laughter and friendship.

Comedy Superstore
Arts Centre Studio
1930-2230

Come one, come all to the Warwick Comedy
Superstore. Featuring a fantastic array of
comedy’s finest. With fun and games from
RAG you’ll be in for a night of giggles and
guffaws with all proceeds going to Amnesty
International.

TUESDAY 24th

1630-1730

Tribal Rhythms
The Piazza 		

A midnight adaptation of Shakespeare’s
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, performed
promenade-style across campus on Midsummer
night. The audience will be guided by a chorus
of fairies to the melodic brilliance of various
Warwick music societies.

Ghost Tour
Roaming Campus		

0000-0100

Experience the ghosts of Warwick and find out
what secrets lurk in the shadows! Take a midnight
tour of our haunted university and hear chilling
stories of the paranormal promise you, campus
will never seem the same again!

www.wsaf.org.uk
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WEDNESDAY 25th
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Cardboard Metropolis
Arts Centre Studio
1130-1230
Set in a warped dystopian future somewhere near you,
this one-act play is inspired by the likes of Philip Ridley
and Anthony Nielsen; colourful, strange, a little twisted
and a lot of fun.

Capoeira Demo
The Piazza 		
1340-1400
Capoeira Workshop
Rootes Field		
1400-1700
Capoeira is a dynamic Brazilian artform
combining martial arts, dance, acrobatics
Painted Pole Dancing
and music.The Warwick Capoeira Society
Union Marketplace
1130-1830
will show how true capoeira is played,
Painted and performing, the Pole Dance Society invite and you are invited to share in the positive
you to a showcase of the skills our members have learnt natural energy of thisperformance.
this year.
Angel in Crayola
String Orchestra
Ramphal Building		
1430-1500
The Piazza 		
1200-1330
An original work of narrative art written
The University of Warwick String Orchestra presents and directed by Daniel Andreas Neofetou
a selection of light string orchestral music including and starring Callum Barton and Adriana
Handel’s Queen of Sheba, Ireland’s Minuet and Elegy Stark, an evocative one act streamand Britten’s Simple Symphony.
of-consciousness collage of imagery,
Rhyming the Coconut
emotions, memory and perceptions told
The Graduate Club
1300-1500
simultaneously through film, theatre and
‘When Poets Go Bad’ present a frivolous cabaret of music.
poems, songs, sketches and character comedy starring The Dumb Waiter
some of Britain’s most exciting upcoming poets and Arts Centre Studio
1400-1500
comedians performing in all manner of twisted disguises Ben and Gus sit in a basement room,
and alter egos. We put the rhyme in the coconut!
trying to stave off increasing frustration
Brass Band
with their situation and with one another
The Piazza 		
1400-1500
as they await their next assignment.
The University of Warwick Brass Society consists of a 40Harold Pinter’s black comedy builds a
strong Brass Band, an impressive Symphonic Brass Ensemble,
claustrophobic world where it is clear
and several smaller chamber brass groups, all of which
that neither man is truly in control.
perform frequently and actively in the local community.

www.wsaf.org.uk

1530-1830

Caribbean Heat
The Piazza		

1530-1540

Watch a masterpiece in the making! Art Soc presents
a giant recreation of a Picasso painting from spare
household materials and rubbish, reminiscent of Art
Attack’s Neil Buchanan and his epic creations.

Prepare yourself for an intense dancing experience
as you’re taken on a journey of visual discovery.
Showcasing modern, pop, urban/hip hop and Caribbean
dance styles, this sultry performance will be both
energetic and entertaining.

Flashmob
The Piazza		
1630-1730
An average undergraduate student suffers from
£25,000 worth of debt after three years of
study. We will have a big display in the Piazza all
throughout today, and we’ll be stopping for a
‘flash mob’-style photograph to show that we’re
not taking this level of debt sitting down!
King Midas
The Chaplaincy		

1600-1620

Gold and greediness, happiness and punishment. This
is a physical storytelling presentation of the ancient
but always up to date Greek Myth.

Chamber Choir
Arts Centre Studio
1700-1900
The University of Warwick Chamber Choir lets its hair down for
a “Come and Sing” evening with a difference...a unique repertoire
spanning the centuries and the continents. Come have a go in an
African Song Circle!
Girl Meets Boy
The Graduate Club
17.30-18.30
A new play telling a Comic Tale of Family Tragedy: A Boy and
A Girl recount their sordid family history before the audience,
amidst the squabbling, fighting, joking, banter and cream pies a
disturbing truth begins to be revealed.
Lead Resonance
The Piazza 		

1830-1900

Black Dime
The Piazza 		

1930-2000

Lead Resonance Unleashed will rock you to your very core. The band
celebrates their 1st year of creating music together by performing a
special set of songs that have highlighted their career so far.

An acoustic brother-sister duo of vocals and guitar to relax to on
a warm summer evening. With jazzy rifts of Duncan’s guitar and
Hattie’s harmonious voice, youll be crazy to miss out. Think Matt
Costa, Norah Jones combined with The Chili Peppers.

“I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change”
Arts Centre Studio
2030-2230
Love’s a delicious and vicious curse but don’t get down-hearted!
This musical-comedy charts the journey through the highs and
lows of romance, relationships and the risks we all take in daring
to ask “Say, are you free Saturday night?”

www.wsaf.org.uk

WEDNESDAY 25th

Big Art Attack
Arts Centre Foyer
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THURSDAY 26th
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Games Showcase
Union North Lounge		
1100-1600
Warwick Game Design presents a showcase of
the games made this year by members of the
society. Drop in and play our games for PC and
Xbox
360, with prizes available for setting high scores
and defeating
opponents.
Learning Languages Through Drama
Westwood Dance Studio		
1300-1600
Warwick Volunteers have arranged for 50 pupils
from Kenilworth Secondary School to come to
Warwick to improve their French through drama
games taught by Warwick theatre students.
This is a fantastic opportunity for pupils to
learn academically in a fun atmosphere and for
students to practice their teaching and motivation
skills. This workshop is another example of
the community development which Warwick
Volunteers commits itself to.
The Whale
Arts Centre Studio		
1400-1500
It’s big. It’s dead. And it’s coming.
When the whale washes up on the shore, no one
knows what to do. Nothing is said. A silent vigil
occurs; everyone waits. The Whale is the story of
an unexpected guest, with moments of beauty
and comedy.

www.wsaf.org.uk

Beats and Pieces
The Piazza 		
1400-1730
Beats and Pieces brings hip hop culture
to Warwick with a 2 on 2 breakdancing
competition featuring the UKs finest and
Holland’s Rugged Solutions Crew, plus a
graffiti wall painted live over the course
of the day by invited artists. Afterparty
in the Grad Club with Warwick MCs
showcasing their skills.
Fragments of Performance
The Chaplaincy		
1500-1700
Short pieces, parts and plays: Monologues
and Dualogues, some published, others
written, all performed and directed by
students.
Doodle-a-thon
Arts Centre Foyer
1500-1800
A doodle marathon. If you are an avid
doodler drop by and help us fill the
longest length of paper possible with
doodles! The world record for this may
not yet exist, but it there is always time to
set a precedent. Pens and paper provided.

THURSDAY 26th

Lonesome Whistle
The Graduate Club
1530-1630
A one-man show celebrating the songwriting of Johnny Cash. Tom Steward performs
spoken word versions of some of Cash’s famous and not-so-famous masterpieces from
a career in music spanning six decades, and reads some of his new poetry that reflects
on Cash’s enduring genius.
Skin
Arts Centre Studio
1530-1600
An adaptation of Sarah Kane’s screen play, Skin.
The politics of theatre. The politics of a society.
A negotiation of skin. A lost perspective.
You’re a good man, Charlie Brown
Arts Centre Studio
1730-1830
Relive childhood with Charlie Brown!
You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown boldly illustrates Schultz’s ‘Peanuts’ at its best:
Schroeder at the piano; Linus with his blanket; Snoopy with his supper dish. WARNING:
this performance features comedy, singing, dancing, and one sarcastic canine.
MTW Revue of the Year
Piazza			
1900-2030
Music Theatre Wariwck presents a showcase of some of the best work the society
has produced this year. Join us on the Piazza for performances from Grease, Sweeney
Todd, Little Shop of Horrors, Into the Woods and many more...
Freshblood Play in a Day
Arts Centre Studio
2000-2200
Plays written, rehearsed and performed in under 24 hours. Want to know what you’ll
be seeing? So do we. Come to the Freshblood Play in a Day Project and find out just
how quickly theatre can happen.

www.wsaf.org.uk
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WITH THANKS...

We would like to thank:
Student Societies:
AdLab, Tech Crew, PhotoSoc, RAW,
Warwick TV and St. John’s Ambulance
for their help and support, as well as
all the participating socs and sports
clubs.
The Students’ Union:
thanks to Tom Lindsay, Tom Callow,
James Gadsby Peet and the sabbatical
team; the activities dept - Pam Walker,
Hannah Brown, and Gerard Henry; the
Ents team - Nikki Smith, Alistair Boitz,
and Lesley Shortland; the marketing
dept – Jackie Smyth, Helen Morris,
John Abell.
The University of Warwick:
special thanks to John Burrows, Mark
Potter and Eric Birch for their help with
planning and venues; Susan Brock, Pete
Kirwan, and Ian O’Donoghue at the
CAPITAL Centre.
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Warwick Arts Centre:
thanks to Alan Rivett for his continued
support for WSAF; all the stewards
who have volunteered their time; the
Front of House team – Elena Holtham,
Lisa Deane, Emma McCormack. Also
many thanks to Nikki Cockcroft,
Howard Potts and Joanna Rutter for all
their help in the past year.
Other mentions go to Dave Singleton
and Kave Theatrical Services and Rex
Halfhide and RCH Audio Engineering,
Jamie Vaux, Ralph Hannah, Margaret
Robinson, Richard Falconer, Becky
Allen, Alex Duthie, Alice Laing, Rob
Wise, Luke Johnson, Nick Ellison and
Andy Larmont.
Photo Credits:
Rob Gilbert, Alex Hoseason and Areti
Antonakopoulou.

TUESDAYcont.
The Hole
Outside Café Library 1530-1700
Short Filmmaking Group
Arts Centre Cinema
1430-1530
Anhedonia
Arts Centre Cinema
1530-1600
Tribal Rhythms
Piazza
1630-1730
Bandsoc
Piazza
1800-2000
MTW Weekend Show
Union Marketplace
1930-2200
Comedy Superstore
Arts Centre Studio
1930-2230
Shrek
Rootes Field
2000-2230
Pole Dancing
Piazza
2015-2030
A Midsummer Midnight’s Dream
Roaming Campus
2230-0000
Ghost Tour
Roaming Campus
0000-0100

Painted Pole Dancing
Union Marketplace
1130-1830
Cardboard Metropolis
Arts Centre Studio
1130-1230
String Orchestra Piazza
1200-1330
Rhyming the Coconut
The Graduate Club
1300-1500
Moving Painting
University House Foyer 1300-1600
Capoeira Demo  Piazza 1340-1400
Capoeira Workshop
Rootes Field
1400-1700
The Dumb Waiter Studio 1400-1500
Brass Band
   Piazza 1400-1500
Angel in Crayola Ramphal 1430-1500
Gypsy Music Workshop
Elephant Tree
1500-1700
Big Art Attack AC Foyer 1530-1830
Caribbean Heat  Piazza 1530-1540
King Midas Chaplaincy
1600-1620
Flashmob
   Piazza 1600-1730
Chamber Choir AC Studio 1700-1900
Lead Resonance Piazza 1830-1900
Black Dime
   Piazza 1930-2000
Love, Perfect, Change
Arts Centre Studio
2030-2230

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
Games Showcase
Union North Lounge

CMD Showcase

1100-1600

Arts Centre Studio  
1200-1300
Cheerleading    Piazza 1130-1200
Girl Meets Boy   Grad C 1230-1330
Symphonic Brass Piazza 1230-1330

Learning Languages through Drama
Westwood Dance Studio 1300-1600

The Whale

Arts C Studio

1400-1500

Chaplaincy

1500-1700

Arts Centre Foyer   

1500-1800

Beats and Pieces Piazza 1400-1730
B & P Afterparty GradC 1830-0000
Fragments of Performance
Doodle-a-thon  

Lonesome Whistle

The Graduate Club
1530-1630
Skin  Arts Centre Studio 1530-1600

You’re a good man, Charlie Brown
Arts Centre Studio

1730-1830

Piazza

1900-2030

Arts Centre Studio

2000-2200

MTW Revue of the Year

Freshblood Play in a Day

NB For events in the Arts Centre, please collect tickets in advance from the Box Office

